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Eucharist Workshop
Wednesday night Paul Spence presented to our
students and parents of Grade 4 students who
are preparing to receive the Sacrament of
Eucharist. Paul is an ex-teacher and principal
who is now engaged in spiritual direction and
faith formation. In his engaging presentation he
generously shared his story telling skills and
relayed to us three important words concerning
Eucharist, including:
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Grade 6’s – Canberra Camp!
The Grade 6’s have been having an amazing
time in Canberra. Their time has been ‘actionpacked’ and it’s hard to believe that we will be
welcoming them back home today! We have
uploaded a lot of the photos from camp onto
the website if you want to get a full picture of
the adventures.

Families enjoyed the opportunities he created
for sharing their special thoughts and wishes for
their children as they prepare for this special
sacrament.

Eucharist is being part of a community! Paul
shared his experiences of living for six years in
Uganda and becoming part of their
community.

2019 Prep Applications Close
Applications for Prep for 2019 officially closed
today. We have an exceptionally high number
of applications this year which will result in the
school having to add another classroom. Most
new families applying have done so on the
recommendation of current families. It is great
to have such positive feedback and we greatly
appreciate your support.
Parents shared their deepest wishes for their
children.

Debbie Geisler
Acting Principal

Week 8
Saturday: 09.06
 Woodend Winter Arts Festival
Sunday: 10.06
 10th Sunday In Ordinary Time
 Woodend Winter Arts Festival
Week 9
Monday: 11.06
 Feast of Saint Barnabas
 Woodend Winter Arts Festival
 School Closure Day - Queen’s Birthday
Weekend
Tuesday: 12.06
 Prep/1’s Excursion to CERES
 School Assembly 2.55pm
Thursday: 14.06
 Eucharist Reflection Day (Grade 4)
 Staff Meeting 3.45pm:
Friday: 15.06
 Feast of the Sacred Heart Of Jesus
 COBAW District Winter Sport (Netball
organised by St Ambrose)
 ONWZ Principals Network
Saturday: 16.06
 Feast of the Immaculate Heart Of Mary
 Sacrament of Eucharist Mass 6.00pm
Sunday: 17.06
 11th Sunday In Ordinary Time
 Sacrament of Eucharist Mass 11.30am
Week 10
Monday: 18.06
 School Production Dress Rehearsal
Tuesday: 19.06
 School Production
Wednesday: 20.06
 Northern Region Reference Group Meeting
Thursday: 21.06
 Feast of Saint Aloysius Gonzaga
 Staff Meeting 3.45pm:
 School Production
Friday: 22.06
 Feast of Saints Peter & Paul
Sunday: 24.06
 Birth of John The Baptist
Week 11
Monday: 25.06
 School Assembly 2.55pm
 Student Reports Sent Home
Wednesday: 27.06
 Whole School Mass – 1.30pm
 End of Term Dismissal: 2.30pm
Thursday: 28.06
 NO SCHOOL
Friday: 22.06
 NO SCHOOL

This Week’s Gospel
Mk 3:20-35
A reading from the holy Gospel according to Mark
Jesus went home with his disciples, and such a
crowd collected that they could not even have a
meal. When his relatives heard of this, they set
out to take charge of him, convinced he was out
of his mind.
The scribes who had come down
from Jerusalem were saying, ‘Beelzebul is in him,’
and, ‘It is through the prince of devils that he casts
devils out.’ So he called them to him and spoke to
them in parables, ‘How can Satan cast out Satan? If
a kingdom is divided against itself, that kingdom
cannot last. And if a household is divided against
itself, that household can never stand. Now if Satan
has rebelled against himself and is divided, he
cannot stand either - it is the end of him. But no
one can make his way into a strong man’s house
and burgle his property unless he has tied up the
strong man first. Only then can he burgle his
house.
‘I tell you solemnly, all men’s sins will be forgiven,
and all their blasphemies; but let anyone
blaspheme against the Holy Spirit and he will never
have forgiveness: he is guilty of an eternal sin.’ This
was because they were saying, ‘An unclean spirit is
in him.’
His mother and brothers now arrived and, standing
outside, sent in a message asking for him. A crowd
was sitting round him at the time the message was
passed to him, ‘Your mother and brothers and
sisters are outside asking for you.’ He replied, ‘Who
are my mother and my brothers?’ And looking
round at those sitting in a circle about him, he
said, ‘Here are my mother and my brothers.
Anyone who does the will of God, that person is
my brother and sister and mother.’

Gospel Reflection –
Enlarge Your Family
During the war in Iraq, I knew some religious sisters
who wore buttons that read, “I have family in
Iraq”. The buttons referred to Iraqi sisters in their
religious order and to the people they served
there, both Muslims and Christians.
Do you have family in Iraq? How about Mexico?
Vietnam? China? Malta? Italy? The Philippines?
Jesus says you do, if you follow him.
In today’s Gospel Jesus’ relatives come to pull him
away from the crowd. But Jesus won’t leave.
Instead he uses the moment to teach. He tells the
crowd that his family is larger than his blood
relatives, or even his ethnic group or nation. Jesus’
family – and your family, if you follow him –
includes all people who do God’s will. Notice that
he includes all people who do God’s will, not just
his disciples. That means our family includes nonChristians as well.
That was a radical statement to make in Jesus’
time, when family and tribal connections were so
important. And it’s still pretty radical during our
time, when many people find it hard to care about
people who are different or who live in faraway
countries.
So … immigrants working here illegally to help their
families back home? Our family. Muslims in Iraq?
Our family. Jews in Israel? Our family. Homeless
folks who walk our streets? Our family. The lonely
kid who seems to have no friends at school? Our
family.
This could change things – couldn’t it?
Think of the people in our world, community, or
school whom you see as most different from you.
If you saw them as family, how would it change
your ideas or treatment of them?
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CAMPS,
SPORTS
AND
EXCURSIONS FUND (CSEF)
Do you, as a parent or legal guardian of a
student, hold a:
·

Veterans Affairs Gold Card

·

Centrelink Health Care Card

·

Pensioner Concession Card

If so, you are eligible for a $125 Camps Sports
and Excursions Fund (CSEF) payment. Please
contact the school office at your earliest
convenience.

Thanks you to everyone that has donated to this
important cause already, we are so very grateful,
you really will be making a difference in the life
of someone experiencing a difficult time this
winter.

If you were approved for this rebate in 2017
and your circumstances have not altered, it is
not necessary to submit the paperwork again.
The Camps, Sports and Excursions Fund (CSEF)
provides payments for eligible students to
attend activities like:
 school camps or trips
 swimming and school-organised sport
programs
 outdoor education programs
 excursions and incursions.
For more information please
visit www.education.vic.gov.au

Please keep your donations of money, blankets
and warm coats coming till the end of Term 2.

Around Our School
Book Review Slave Girl
By Patricia McKissack
Wednesday,
14, 1859

December

Mas’ Henly come back from
the hunt, telling us how
they found the runaways.
“We hung ‘em” he hissed
angrily. “My offer still
stands,” he said. “Freedom
to the one who gives me
any information about this
one-eyed white man. Think about it - freedom.” So
they hadn't caught the one-eyed man. I just
scratched
F-R-E-E-D-O-M in the ashes.
I still don’t get no picture. Freedom is a hard word to
understand.
This is a passage from Slave Girl, a novel set in the
time of slavery in America, when the abolitionists
fought for freedom for slaves. Clotee, a slave, learns
to read and write while fanning the master’s child.
When she writes a word, she sees an image in her
head.
It is an inspiring book and it makes you think about
how lucky we really are.
There is love and sadness in this book.
The ages I would recommend for reading this book
are 10-12 years.
By Jemima S 5/6E

On Friday 22nd of June the school will be helping to
celebrate World Rainforest Day. We have used this
worldwide event to involve our students in English
writing activities with a purpose. As part of our
Sustainability Inquiry unit of study the students in 2/3R
and 4/5F have written persuasive letters to the Hon.
Bridget McKenzie ( Federal Minister for Rural Health )
who with other health ministers will be making decisions
about whether there should be laws about labelling palm
oil in our foods later this month. Unsustainable palm oil
production is linked to rapid loss of rainforest and
threatening the survival of orang-utans, elephants, tigers
and other wildlife of South East Asia. Communicating
ideas and information through persuasive texts makes
learning meaningful. All the students have enjoyed
putting their thoughts down and have become very
passionate especially about the plight of the ‘Orangutans’.

Dear Hon Bridget McKenzie,
We have heard about how the palm oil has been
affecting the orang-utans, rhino, tigers and
elephants. Can you please encourage people to
make more sustainable palm oil plantations? Can
you please help make Australian products say if
there is palm oil in the food and if it is farmed safely?
We are learning about sustainability and this is not
sustainable. There are so many things that have
palm oil in them. Here are some of the things:
lipstick; pizza dough; instant noodles; shampoo; ice
cream; detergent; margarine, chocolate; cookies;
biodiesel and packaged bread. Are you wearing
lipstick? As you can see it has palm oil in it, so next
time you go to the shops please think of this.

Thank you Nina C (1/2T) for sharing this
part of your school story book with us!

Thank you for reading our letter.
From Will F & Jordan B (2/3R)

From Olivia H, Chloe M & Millie S (2/3R)
Senator the Hon. Bridget Mckenzie
Federal Minister for Rural Health
Have you ever had the chance to wonder what our
world would be like without orang-utans? Terrible
right? Now imagine our world without palm oil not
that bad right? I’m about to list just a few reasons
why palm oil harvesting ruins orang-utans lives and
their habitats.
Firstly, when we harvest and collect palm oil we
destroy the orang-utans habitats. Leaving them with
no food or home. When we do this we kill 4-5 orangutans a day, this is decreasing our orang-utans
population.

Dear Hon Bridget McKenzie,
At school we have been learning about the orangutans and how palm oil is affecting them.
We are unhappy about how the animals such as
orang-utans, tigers, rhinos and elephants are forced
to leave their homes.
In Australia, we don’t know which products use palm
oil. We would like palm oil to be labelled on
products. Did you know that half of the food in stores
uses palm oil?
Do you know that lipstick has palm oil in it? Can you
please help the animals?
Thank you for taking the time to read this letter.
From Asha D-T & Safara K (2/3R)
Dear Hon Bridget McKenzie,
At school we have been learning about orang-utans.
We are concerned about them becoming extinct.
This could happen in the next ten years. That makes
us sad. Please can you write Palm Oil on the front of
everything that has palm oil in it? Lots of things have
palm oil in them like lipstick and pizza dough. If you
use any of these you will be wasting food for the
orang-utans. Don’t just think about yourself, think
about the orang-utans. They’re cute and playful and
if you cut down the trees they will have nowhere to
live. Please help the orang-utans.

Secondly, half of our food or materials is made from
palm oil. Just to list a few shampoo, macaroon chips,
sanctum soap and Woolworths home brand donuts.
But even though all these products contain palm oil
the packaging says it doesn’t because it lists it as
vegetable oil.
Thirdly, because we cut down so many palm oil trees,
in 10-20 years orang-utans will not exist anymore,
unless we make huge changes. Also if orang-utans go
extinct leopards and tigers will too as orang-utans
are their main food source.
In conclusion, when we harvest palm oil it kills orangutans and their habitats. Also half our food products
contain palm oil like shampoo and sanctum soap.
Another reason is if we cut down so many palm oil
trees, orang-utans will be extinct in 10-20 years if we
don’t do something.
Please consider our letter thank you.
From Samuel and Laura (4/5F)

We had a wonderful and informative session with
Western Water- we hope you heard all about it at
your dinner tables last night.

Prep / 1 E have been thinking about what they
might like to ask Pope Francis…

Pope Francis is God always in your heart?
(Alexandra) Why do you like praying? (Liv) Are you
close to God? (Harry) Where is your favourite spot
to learn? (Ileana) How did you become the Pope?
(Angus) Is God invisible or is he all around us? (Ava)
Why do you like kids so much? (Jack) How did God
make people? (Spencer) How do you know about
God, Jesus and the people in the world? (Milla)

In this Picture Book by Pope Francis he answers
letters from children around the world, like the one
below:

Although no one is going through to the State heats
these 5 students are real Champions.
Congratulations to you all on the amazing effort in
the recent Cross Country event in St Arnaud – we
are so proud of your achievements.
Lucy P 23rd
Flynn O 19th
Bronte M 18th
Cooper D-T 16th
Rhys G 13th

Our Time at St. Ambrose Primary School
Our names are Maaya and Rino. We are from
Japan and we have been staying with Miho.
We have been in 5/6E and 5/6M this term. Our
teachers were Mrs. McDonald and Miss. McMahon.
Our favourite thing about school has been learning
to read and write in English. We also liked playing
3-step tiggy and the statues game with our new
friends.

We have seen lots of kangaroos jumping at Miho’s
houses and we went to an animal farm where the
injured kangaroos go. We kissed a kangaroo there!
While in Australia we also went to Canberra and
the Zoo.

We are going to miss Australia a lot. We will be sad
to say goodbye to our friends, school, the
kangaroos and Miho’s dog. We are going to be so
hungry when we go home because our school does
not have snack or fruit time! In Japan we only have
blackboards so we will miss all of the technology at
St. Ambrose.
Thank you.
Maaya and Rino

Country tell us where our ancestors journeyed, where
they become features in the landscape, and where
their essence finds living beings. This way spirit, land
and people are one.

Government House

When and where is it?
12pm on Monday 18th June @ Sacred Heart College, Kyneton. (Sr Mary Moloney Theatre)
How will my child get there?
Students will be transported by bus to Sacred Heart College for the DRESS REHEARSAL. Parents are asked to
make their own way to the dress rehearsal if they would like to watch or supervise.
What does my child need to bring?
Bring the parts of the costumes not provided by the school in a clearly labelled bag. Please check the
costume list attached. Your child will take their entire costume home with them after the dress rehearsal.
When will students change?
Students will change into their costumes at school directly after recess before they leave. They will change
back into their uniforms after they return to school.
Can I help?
We will be looking for helpers for both the dress rehearsal and the evening shows. Please check CareMonkey. A Working with Children Check is essential for all helpers. We will contact you to confirm in the
coming days.
Do I need to book?
Bookings are not required for the dress rehearsal. Please feel free to bring family members to this rehearsal
as it’s great for the students to have an audience.
If you have booked seats that you no longer require for the evening shows, please notify the office ASAP.

When are they?
Tuesday 19th June AND Thursday 21st June @ 7.00pm
Does my child perform both nights?
Yes all children are performing both nights.
What time does my child need to be at Sacred Heart College?
Students in grades P-4 need meet their teacher at Sacred Heart College in the Library at 6.45pm.
Students in 5/6 meet in the Drama Room at 6.30pm.
Student requiring makeup will have a scheduled session from 6.00pm.
What time will it finish?
We anticipate that the show will finish no later than 8.30pm. More accurate time TBA.
When do we receive the costumes?
Costumes will be sent home with each child on Monday after the dress rehearsal. Costume accessories will be
with class teachers. Some Grade 5/6 costumes will stay in the theatre.
What does my child need to wear to the evening shows?
All students will need to arrive IN COSTUME with hair and makeup done. See costume list for more
information.
Where do I drop off and collect my child?
All children need to be SIGNED IN with their supervising teacher.
Student in P-4 will meet their teacher in the Library (located above the drama room near the Theatre).
Students in Grades 4/5 and 5/6 will meet their teacher in the Drama Room.
There will be a teacher with each class to supervise and mark the roll. This may not be your child’s usual class
teacher. When you collect your child at the end of the night, you must SIGN THEM OUT on the sheet
provided.
Tickets
Tickets will be sent home on Friday
June. You will need to bring tickets for the night. We ask that you
wait for your group to be together before you are ushered to your seat. If you have tickets you no longer
require, please contact the office ASAP.
15th

Where can I park?
In addition to the High St parking, more parking will be
Available at the rear of the College, enter via Begg Street.

Most parts of costumes are supplied for your child. Please read the list below for what
you need to supply for your own child. Details of the entire costume will be sent home
next week. Most students will need black leggings and shoes. School shoes are fine.
P/1 E & P/1 L -

Black Leggings, black shoes

1/2T & 1/2 B (Munchkins)- Girls -

Opaque tights/ leggings in traditional colours (no
fluoro), black shoes

2/3R (Ozians) -

Optional green jewellery, optional green hairspray,
black or green shoes, optional green eyeshadow.

3/4P (Jitterbugs & Trees) -

Black leggings, black shoes, optional blue
eyeshadow

4/5 Winkie Guards -

Black Leggings, black shoes

5/6 - Hunk, Hickory, Uncle Henry, Zeke, Professor Marvel - Tan/brown/grey pants.
Backstage -

Black pants and t-shirt

Dorothy -

White Socks

